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The Piro arc a linguistic group of the Urubamba River, Peru, The

language is of the Arawak family, demonstrably related to the neighboring

Machiguenga and Canpa, "but not mutually intelligible with any other lan-

guage analysed so. far. The Piro thensolvos report a distinct but nutual-

ly intelligible language, which they call that of the Manchine in the Ma-

dre de Dies department of Peru.

I. Phonemes

1. Formation of phonemes . Piro has sixteen consonant phonemes, and five

vowel phonemes: p, t, t?
}

c, c, k, s, s, x, h, 1, r, n, n, w, and y; i, j,

a, o
;
and i.

Stops, affricates, and fricatives and the vocoid h are voiceless.

Thu stops and affricates are unaspirated. p is bilabial; t, t^, and c

vary from the alveolar to the dental position, ty is a palatalized al-

veolar stop, c is alveopalatal; k is velar. Tho fricatives occur at

the alveolar, alveopalatal and palatal points of articulation. The voice-

less vocoid h is nasalized. It has the timbre of surrounding vowels.

The voiced lateral 1, though it is a continuant, is similar in dis-

tribution to r rather than to the group of continuants in that 1 is re-

stricted in word initial occurrence, occurs only as the third member of

a CCC cluster, and does not occur in geminate clusters. The flap r va-

ries after n to tho voiced alveolar stop [d], and in the speech of some

to the voiced retroflcxed alveolar fricative with r off-glide [zr ], es-

pecially before o and i.

The four voiced continuants m, n, w and y aro formed at thu points

of articulation traditionally indicated by the symbols. The bilabial
w varies to tho voiced bilabial fricative before front vowels, and to

close mid in consonant clusters.

The vowels are formed in the positions indicated by the symbols.

Front vowels i and e vary freely toward an open position. Tho central a

is occasionally raised slightly in word-final position. The back rounded

o varies freely to [u]. The back unrounded i varies from close to open

depending on surrounding consonants, being clos^ following 1 and r, and

reaching its most open position following the nasals and w.

All voiced continuants, whether vocalic or consonantal (except 1),

jeeur with length. They are interpreted here a3 clusters of identical

consonants and vowo.Ir bocann<> clusters of no.n~.s1ni lar consonants do occur,
o.3.tlimip:h t.]|.>vo are no vowel cln.pt.rirs.



Occurrence of all twenty-one phonemes is illustrated in the follow-

ing words*, sweyli [ sbeyli'] 'humming bird 1

5 hiscimta 'its border 1

5

pcokorixre 'your harpoon 1

) tYani 'now 1
.

2. Non-phonemic fe atures * Primarv stress of words occurs on the penul-

timate syllable* and secondary stress on the first syllable. In words

with an even number of syllables a slight stress occurs on all odd-num-

bered syllables. In words with an odd number of syllables a slight

stress occurs on all odd-numbered syllables except the one immediately

preceding the primary-stressed penultimate syllable. When not utter-

ance initials words of one syllable as well as unprefixed nouns of a

certain class (sec Section III, U-l-5* Class III) are fused with the

preceding word; the two words having only one primary and one secondary

stress. Utterance stress occurs about equally on the first and penul-

timate syllables. However; in calling and exclamation the stress may

be moved to the final syllable with raise of pitch and lengthening of

the final vowel*

The intonation has not yet been analysed.

There is a special transition feature in all consonant clusters-

The commonest phenomena of consonant-cluster transition are the syllab-

ification of the first member of the cluster; and the occurrence of

voiceless or voiced neutral vocoids [a] and [a] following the first mem-

ber of a cluster. The transition vocoid is voiced if either member of

the consonant cluster is voiced. The clusters Cy; word-initial xr; and

word-medial xh have hi gh_ front unrounded transition vocoids; conditioned

by the palatal consonants. All consonant clusters are pronounced with

one or the other of these three main types of transition; other types

of transition being free variants of these three.

A detailed description of the types of transition follows.

In a cluster consisting of a stop plus a voiceless consonant; the

transition vocoid is [a]; except that in the cluster kx the [a] fluctu-

ates freely with .voiceless [i] and voiceless [±] .

When a stop is followed by a voiced consonant; the transition vo- •

coid is [a]; with the following exceptions*. In wcrd-initial km; [a]

varies freely with [ o] . In pn a voiceless [o] was recorded in free

fluctuation with voiced [a]. This may have been due to an error in re-

cording. In word-medial tyr; [a] varies freely with [i] and [> ] . V/hen

a stop precedes y; the transition vocoid is always [i].

Ivhen c precedes a voiceless consonant; the fricative segment is

syllabified; or voiceless [a] follows the c Mien c precedes a voiced

constant other than y; the transition vocoid is [a]. V/hen c precedes

y; the transition vocoid is [i] •

When c precedes a voiceless consonant; the transition vocoid is [a].

When c precedes a voiced consonant; the transition vocoid is [a]; except



that in tho cluster cr, tho [9] varies frocly vith.M or [i], and in tho

tho cluster cy the transition vocoid is [i].

When the voiceless fricatives s, s, and x precede a voicoloss conson-

ant, the fricative is syllabified, except that in the cluster xp, the syl-

labified [x] fluctuates freely with [x1 ]. When s immediately precedes

any voicodTconsonant, the transition vocoid is [9]. When s precedes the

bilabial voiced consonants m and w, the s is uither syllabified, or it

is followed by [9]. When s precedes the alveolar voiced consonants n and

r, it nay be followed "by tho transition vocoids [9], [i], or [l
] in^frce

variation- When s precedes 1, the transition vocoid is [9]. When s pre-

cedes y, the transition vocoid is [i]. When x precedes nasals m and n,

tho x is either syllabified or followed by a transition vocoid U ] •
When

x precedes r or w, the transition vocoid is [9] , [i] , or [l ] in free vari-

ation. When x precedes y, the transition vocoid is [i] or ]> ] .

h procodes only voiced consonants. When it precedes n, the transi-

tion vocoid fluctuates freely between [9-], voiceless [f5], and [o]. When

h precedes n, 1, r, and w, the transition vocoid is [9]. V/hon it precedes

y, the transition vocoid is [i], with free variation word-nedially between

[i] and voiceless [ i]

•

Each of tho voiced consonants is slightly syllabified when it precedes

any other consonant, with the following exceptions: there is free varia-

tion between the syllabified consonant and [Cs ] in the clusters mk (word-

initial), cr, riw, and Dh (word-initial), nw (word-initial), lh, wt, wW,

wc
;

wc, ws (word-initial), wx ( word-medial ) , ws, wn, and wh. The conson-

ant is not syllabified, but the transition vocoid occurs, in the clusters

mn, nl, nn, nw (word-nodial) , wl, and wr. Before y, syllabified 1 and

n vary freely in word medial position with [l1
] and [n1 ]. The other con-

sonants preceding; y are not syllabified, but the transition vocoid [i]

occurs. In tho cluster wy, thero is free variation between tho transition

vocoids [i] and [9]

.

Transition vocoids are never stressed, and are less in strength and

duration than are tho vowol phonemes.

nu-
3- Distribution . Tho form of the words is (C+ C + C +V) lk ,

the raised

moral indicating that the sequence may be repeated up to fourteen times.

V is any vowol, and C is any consonant, subject to the restrictions described

below.

The lateral 1 does not occur in word-initial position except in loan

words. The flap r does not occur in stem-initial position except in loan

words

.

The following clusters of two consonants have not been found: gem-

inate clusters, other than those of voiced continuants; alveolar stops

and affricates preceding alveopalatal stops and affricates or s, and

vice versa; alveolar or alveopalatal stops preceding homorganic affri-

cates and vice versa; alveolar and alveopalatal voiceless consonants,



except t, preceding s; x preceding the affricates and the other fricatives;
c and s preceding x; h preceding any voiceless consonant; n preceding 1;

1 preceding r, and vice versa; y "before VJ and c; and c before n. The last
two nay he found later.

The following additional clusters of two consonants have not been
found in word-initial position: ty preceding any consonant; c preceding
x

;
n, or n; voiceless alveolar. and alveopalatal affricates or fricatives

preceding h; c preceding w or y; any consonant except p, n
;
and w before

tyj a palatal consonant before an alveolar, alvecpalatal or palatal conso-
nant, except for yy; x

;
s, and w before 1; s preceding y; s preceding the

affricates or fricatives; s or y preceding' n. The clusters of three conso-
nants which have been found are as follows:

Word-Initial Clusters Word-Medial Clusters

pkl


